Our
Services
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KSi Malta is a corporate
and private client advisory,
accounting, audit and tax
firm providing a full range
of financial, legal, and
business advisory services
to a diversified client base.
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KSi Malta’s
Competitive Edge
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•

A professional and responsible team, including multi-lingual
staff headed by senior consultants and lawyers with numerous
years of experience and knowledge in various business
sectors in Malta

•

A multi-function firm equipped with international tax advisors
and lawyers

•

Provision of a number of services including company services,
legal services and help to find potential business partners

•

Established for 40 years in Malta with a wide ranging pool of
customers and exposure

•

Provision of cost effective solutions and custom-made advice
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About KSi Malta
At KSi Malta clients benefit from 40 years of practical
knowledge in taxation and legal advisory and the
provision of general corporate services. KSi Malta values
the skills, strengths and perspectives of its diverse team
and prides itself on its staff professionalism to strengthen
the firm’s competitive edge. Since inception, KSi Malta
has encouraged a participatory relationship among all
team members as well as its clients.
This flexible approach enables all parties to be
involved during all processes that directly lead to the
advancement of every client’s business objectives.
KSi Malta draws on its ample experience in order to
assist local businesses to grow as well as in supporting

Morison KSi
international companies interested in establishing
themselves and operating in Malta. KSi Malta makes use
of all the business contacts it has in order to support
clients’ business requirements. Furthermore, the firm
guarantees the utmost commitment to all its clients, whilst
offering an efficient and tailored service.
KSi Malta is a member of Morison KSi, a global
association of leading professional service firms,
established to meet cross-border accounting, auditing,
tax and business consulting needs of clients. It consists
of 150+ member firms, is present in 80+ countries,
employs approximately 10,000 staff, and has a turnover
of $1 billion.

Morison KSi’s mission is to be a leading, quality-focused
global association of independently owned and operated
full service firms, who is able to serve its firms and their
clients’ international needs with ease and confidence.
Each member firm of Morison KSi is an independent
legal entity and they are governed and administered in
the countries in which they operate.
Each Morison KSi member firm offers a personal

150+
Member firms

80+

10,000

$1 Billion

Professional staff
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service based on a thorough understanding of both
the local culture, and the particular international needs
of its clients. The services provided vary and usually
encompass audit, accounting, taxation and general
business advice offered to a wide variety of industries,
from small start up businesses to publicly traded
corporations.

Countries

Turnover
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Our Services
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Corporate Services

Company Secretarial

Assistance in Opening Bank Accounts

KSi Malta provides full secretarial services to both
local and international clients with the aim of ensuring
that companies and their officers fulfill their statutory
obligations under Maltese (or foreign in certain cases)
Company Law. In addition to recommending reliable
persons to sit on your company’s board of directors
and act as company secretaries, KSi Malta is also able
to provide a correspondence and/or registered address
service.

KSi Malta offers bank account opening services to
foreign companies as well as individuals residing
outside Malta thus assisting with the establishment of
corporate as well as personal bank accounts.
By opening a bank account in Malta you can avail of:
• Robust, efficient banking system
• Secure online banking facilities
• Resident and non-resident bank accounts
Malta has a very robust and efficient banking system
whereby banks offer accounts in all major hard
currencies with extensive, sophisticated and secure
online banking facilities having varying levels of control
depending on the client’s preferences. Instructions
for international payments may be made via various
methods.

Auditing Services

Accounting Services

Company Formation

KSi Malta provides audit services to companies,
organisations, services licensed entities and
other bodies. Our audit service aims at providing
recommendations, improving controls and enhancing
business performance and ensuring cost effective
results.

KSi Malta provides clients with a full range of
accounting, VAT and tax compliance services including
the setting up and maintenance of accounting systems,
the filling of VAT and tax returns, the preparation of
management accounts, and the preparation and the
respective analysis of budgets and cash flows.

If you are looking to set up a Maltese company we can assist in its formation. You can
choose a tailor-made company with a name of your choice (subject to availability) or
a ready-made company (off the shelf), which is available for purchase and immediate
trading.
In both cases, we can help you with the process of incorporation and can also
coordinate the process of changing a company name.
Our Company Formation Services:
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Risk & Compliance Services

Payroll Services

KSi Malta can help organisations identify, remediate,
monitor, exploit and manage business risks including
the necessary due diligence and anti-money laundering
testing.

KSi Malta provides an efficient and effective means by
which businesses’ payroll needs are fulfilled. Besides
being highly cost effective, outsourcing your payroll
function ensures high levels of confidentiality especially
with respect to executive remunerations.

Our company formation services comprise the preparation and submission of the
Memorandum and Articles of Association, registration for Income Tax and VAT (if
necessary) and opening of a bank account with a Maltese bank.
The share capital of a new company may be denominated in any foreign currency and
not necessarily Euro (€). There is a minimum capital requirement amounting to €1,160 in
private companies with only 20% of the issued share capital necessary to be paid up.
Given that at the time of company formation, the company would still not have a bank
account, the share capital must be remitted to a “company in formation” bank account
with a local bank.
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Tax & Legal Services
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Blockchain & Cryptocurrencies

Residence & Citizenship

At KSi Malta we offer the following services:
• Guiding companies through Initial Coin Offerings
(ICO)
• Advising on the regulatory status of
cryptocurrencies and companies trading in virtual
currencies and other compliance related matters
• Assisting in the legal aspect of blockchain backed
operations
• Providing solutions and advice for KYC related
matters
• Acting as VFA Agent through our fully owned and
properly registered subsidiary.

KSi Malta is an accredited agent licensed to assist
individuals to obtain residence and citizenship in Malta.
Two of the popular services which it offers are those in
relation to the Malta Permanent Residence Programme
(by virtue of which applicants obtain Maltese residence
via investment) and the Citizenship for Exceptional
Services by Direct Investment (by virtue of which
applicants obtain Maltese citizenship via investment)

Business Tax

Personal Tax

Vessel & Aircraft Registration

VAT Advice

KSi Malta has the right tax advisors that give practical,
commercially driven and risk-assessed advice.
Our corporate tax services include:
• Reorganising and structuring in Malta and
internationally
• Mergers and Acquisitions
• Share valuations for tax purposes
• Corporate tax compliance (tax returns, application
for tax refunds, applications for financial year
extensions, etc.)
• Tax accounting
• Capital allowances maximisation

At KSi Malta you can find the right Private Tax Advisor
with experience and technical knowledge to help in
keeping your costs at a minimum. Our private tax
services include:
• Registration of individuals with the Malta tax
authorities
• Assistance with obtaining tax residence
• Assistance with applying for specialized tax
residence schemes such as the Global Residence
Programme, the Residence Programme, the Highly
Qualified Persons Programme and the Malta
Retirement Programme
• Personal accounting and tax compliance services
• Financial and succession planning

At KSi Malta we provide the necessary information
and guidance for both vessel and aircraft registration
processes. Malta offers a number of incentives
in relation to aircraft, aircraft engines, helicopters
and aircraft operators whilst also having a very well
respected register around the world.
The firm also specialises in registering vessels offering
services of transportation, reefers, as well as crew
management solutions. These services are offered
either under a Maltese flag or under other registrars
around the world.

KSi Malta is able to provide you with the right advice,
at the right time, to help your business succeed in
maximising VAT and stamp duty efficiencies. Our tax
team will provide you with tailored services to help meet
your objectives.
VAT registration is sometimes taken for granted;
however, a particular VAT registration may be
necessary and/or more beneficial for your business
than another. Furthermore, VAT is subject to specific
regulations and exemptions and needs to be levied
correctly. Our advice will ensure your organisation
abides with VAT regulation without incurring
unnecessary costs in the future.
Other VAT services we provide include:
• VAT Planning
• VAT Exemption Audits
• Advice on VAT Rulings
• Tax and VAT Health checks
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Prospects for SMEs

Advisory Services

• The Prospects MTF, introduced by the Maltese
Government in 2016, is a multilateral trading facility
of the Malta Stock Exchange (MSE), created
specifically to give SMEs access to alternative
sources of finance, such as: the raising capital by
issuing bonds or by issuing or selling company
shares through a listing on the exchange.
• This platform, which is fully compliant with the
Markets in Financial Instruments Directive (MiFID),
encourages the flourishment of SMEs by providing
them with a cost-effective opportunity to raise up to
€8 million per issue, without falling under the ambit
of the prospectus regulation.
• The Prospects MTF avoids bureaucracy and
encourages efficiency through a simplified
admissions process and through the brief period
within which an application is processed (the MSE
shall reach a definite decision on an application
within solely 10 business days from full submission).

Financing & Stock Exchange listing options

GDPR

Medical Cannabis

As approved Corporate Advisors by the Malta Stock
Exchange, KSi Malta offers Small and Medium
Enterprises (SMEs) access to capital markets via their
new platform Prospects helping them play a greater
role in growing the economy. Besides, initial public
offerings, KSi Malta can also advise on numerous other
means of business financing.

KSi Malta can offer guidance and advice related to
GDPR. Our services include:
• Full review & gap analysis of the company’s
internal legal policies, documents, forms and
contracts
• Full review of the IT infrastructure of the company
to enhance security in the digital world
• General advice & legal drafting of contract policies,
and data subject request documentation for GDPR
compliance

Gaming

Family Office & Concierge Services

KSi Malta assists foreign and local gaming & betting
companies (either operators or affiliates) to start up
their businesses in Malta. Our range of services include
the preparation and submission of the necessary
applications to the Malta Gaming Authority (MGA), the
preparation of feasibility studies, assistance on the IT
infrastructure and the procurement of software as well
as assistance with legal questions.

KSi Malta provides family and personalised services to
high net-worth individuals, business owners and private
foundations. The firm helps the family to make sure
that all aspects are integrated and wealth management
decisions are made in a way that address legal,
tax, estate planning and generational issues whilst
simultaneously following reviews of the existing legal,
insurance, accounting and tax providers.

Malta is one of the few countries around the world which
approved the use and possession of medical cannabis
with a prescription.
In March 2018, the President of Malta signed into law,
legislation that governed the use of medical marijuana,
and it is now taking aggressive steps towards making
the production of such products a new, local industry.
Europe is home to more than 740 million people, a
population more than double the roughly 360 million
people that live in the United States and Canada—the
two largest cannabis markets today.
The companies that secure significant market share in
Europe—once the market opens up—will likely become
the largest cannabis companies in the world.
KSi Malta provides its clients with tailor made regulatory
strategies and solutions when it comes to the medical
cannabis industry. Our areas of expertise include, but
are not limited to:

KSi Malta can act as a corporate advisor both before
and following an admission process of Prospects.
Our professional team takes all steps necessary to
ensure that our client’s (the applicant’s) transparency,
compliance and corporate governance objectives are
attained and maintained in order to instil greater investor
confidence.
Moreover, KSi Malta will carry out all the necessary
drafting and submission of the required documents,
including but not limited to: the company admission
document and the memorandum and articles of
association. All the requisite due diligence on the
company, shareholders and key management personnel
shall also be undertaken and we will endeavour to give
the best advice throughout the application process.

• Assistance with applying for an LOI (Letter of Intent)
with Malta Enterprise
• Liaison with the Medicine’s Authority for the EU-GMP
Certification
• Company formation and group structuring
• Accounting and VAT Compliance
• Annual financial auditing
• Corporate services provider
• Payroll services and HR advice
• Tax Advice – tackling cross-border implications
• Compliance, due diligence and assistance with
banks
• Legal Advice and GDPR
• Business Plan and Financial Analysis

Pharmaceutical
KSi Malta provides its clients with tailor made regulatory strategies and solutions when it comes to the
pharmaceutical industry. Our areas of expertise include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Regulatory Affairs Services
Medical Products & API Licensing
Wholesale Dealers License Attainment
VWL Attainment (Virtual Wholesale Dealer’s License)
Contract Laboratory Testing and Batch Release
Contract Manufacturing

•
•
•
•
•

Contract QP and RP Services
GMP/GDP Audit
Training and Education
EU Market accession
Local Representation
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Malta
Malta is an archipelago in the centre of the Mediterranean Sea. It is a nation
dotted with historical sites related to a succession of rulers including the
Romans, Moors, Knights of Saint John, French and British. It has numerous
fortresses, megalithic temples and the Hypogeum dating to circa 4000 B.C.
Malta is the largest island and the cultural, commercial and administrative
centre. The island offers plenty of specialist activities both at sea and on
land varying from learning English or a new skill, to discovering its history or
getting fit. And if this were not enough, Malta’s two sister islands, Gozo and
Comino, can be a pleasant change-of-scene or alternative destinations in
themselves.
Malta is a republic island whose strong ties with the United Kingdom, having
formed part of the British colony, is a Member of the Commonwealth of
Nations. Malta has been a member of the European Union since 2004 and it
later also joined the Eurozone in 2008.

Currency

Euro

Capital City

Valletta - UNESCO World Heritage Site &
European Capital of Culture for 2018
Language

Maltese and English
Climate

Guaranteed 300 days of sunshine
Accessibility

Direct flights to & from all major cities in
Europe & beyond. Mediterranean cruise liners
regularly include Valletta as one of the ports
on their itinerary
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Malta – An Ideal Destination

Malta is part of the
EU, Schengen Area,
Euro Zone and
Commonwealth

High level
educational system
with international
recognition

Malta is the 2nd
safest country in the
world (UN World
Risk Report, 2016)

Malta Housing prices up by
4.1% in Q4 of 2017 when
compared with Q4 2016

Malta is one of the top
quality medical services
hub in Europe

Malta has NO
real-estate taxes, NO
inheritance taxes,
NO taxes on foreign
income and gains

Possibility of
chartering yachts and
visiting countries in the
Mediterranean

Renowned for top
Mediterranean cuisine
and availability of high
level restaurants

Malta’s economy
among the strongest
in Europe with minimal
unemployment levels
(Moody’s, S&P and
Fitch)
Low company income
tax system
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KSi Malta
6, Villa Gauci, Mdina Road,
Balzan BZN 9031, Malta,
Europe
Tel: (+356) 2122 6176
Fax: (+356) 2122 6019
E-mail: info@ksimalta.com
www.ksimalta.com

The information contained herein is of a general nature and is not intended to address the
circumstances of any particular individual or entity. Although we endeavour to provide accurate
and timely information, there can be no guarantee that such information is accurate as of the
date it is received or that it will continue to be accurate in the future. No one should act upon such
information without appropriate professional advice after a thorough examination of the particular
situation. Please contact us if you need any specific advice.
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